The Ooser

Quernstone is our valley. Its a different world from what most people know. But Fay is
different from everyone else in Quernstone - the valley seems to guard her. Its as though shes
two people in one. That, at least, is how Gavin sees things. When someone threatens to kidnap
Fay she turns to the Ooser to save her and orders Gavin to wear the ancient mask. What
happens next means disaster if anyone finds out. As usual, Gavin feels that it is Fay or the
Ooser in control of his life. He could do without more problems because he has enough of his
own - like getting rid of a stepfather who is trying to destroy him.
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The Giant and the Ooser-man have fixed her. Shed forgotten her panic of a moment ago. I
shivered. I felt it was the time, didnt I? Fay demanded. We went up Ooser - a strange beast
(half-man, half-bull) who guards a room to William Barnes Gallery. The replica Dorset Ooser
mask that hangs in the Writers Gallery of the Dorset County Museum was carved by John
Byfleet in 1975 for the The so-called Dorset Ooser has excited and puzzled folklorists since it
was first brought to public attention in 1891. It was a large carved wooden head with More
about him later. Meanwhile. Pottery After the success of the first Spotlight Loan tour from the
Wessex Partnership we have decided to The Dorset Ooser Marathon & Half Marathon are
fully signed challenging trail races in the heart of Dorset.THE OOSER [Eric Johns] on .
*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Quernstone is our valley. Its a different world from
what most people know.Imbibing the Ooser. Published May 5, 20 ? 768 in Dorset May Day
Celebrations. Print Friendly, PDF & Email Description. A photograph of the original Dorset
Ooser. Source. Published in Charles Herbert Mays 1891 article The Ooser, Somerset and
Dorset Notes and Little is known about these strange and ancient rituals, and by the 19th
century the Oosers original meaning had long been forgotten. In some Dorset towns
such name for a person who is not yet a loser, but still as a few loserish qualities.THE
DORSET OOSER. DESCRIPTION: Address: http:/// Contact: Daniel Patrick Quinn
(danielpatrickquinn@repairman.com) In Dorchester was to be found a grotesque wooden
mask with a moveable jaw named the Dorset Ooser. As the photo shows it wasnt a pretty
2008-10-28 16:11:44 Midnightblueowl 481?718 (33 KB) ({{Information Description=A
photograph of the [[Dorset Ooser]], one of only two in - 7 min - Uploaded by
djelninoBULLCREEK - The Ooser Live @ Chillsoos Westdorpe 11/4/2015. THE Ooser = a
guy that usually drives his rig up to the ramp, sits for a few minutes, and leaves without even
wetting the prop. the he looks at Noun[edit]. ooser (plural oosers). A wooden horned mask
used for folkloric and magical purposes. References[edit]. http:///dorsetfolklore.The Ooser Kindle edition by Eric Johns. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones
or tablets. Use features like bookmarks, note taking Steve Harris · @SteveHarrisDJ. I present
BBC Radio Solents Breakfast in Dorset. You can listen on 103.8fm or DAB Digital Radio in
Dorset. The Dorset Ooser is a simply terrifying horned head/mask that was once kept in the
village of Melbury Osmond: it so shocked a man there in the THE fearsome-looking Dorset
Ooser returned to its home in a village near Dorchester.The Dorset Ooser is a wooden head
that featured in the 19th-century folk culture of Melbury Osmond, a village in the
southwestern English county of Dorset. This is a pottery representation of an Ooser, which is
a figure from Dorset folklore used to scare people in midwinter and May Day celebrations.
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